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Successful passive transfer of hypersensitivity to light appears to be very rare.
Callaway reported a case of hypersensitivity to sunburn irradiation manifested
by an excessive reaction to ultraviolet rays, where he was able to transmit the
hypersensitivity to normal persons. Flarer claimed positive results in two cases
of bullous eruptions which he considered caused by light. Passive transfer of
light hypersensitivity in hydroa vacciniforme has been reported by Stein. In
this case the sensitizing power of the patient's serum decreased and finally
became lost as the eruption disappeared. In similar experiments Scholz had
only negative results, even during the acute phase of hydroa. Bernstein trans-
mitted successfully the hypersensitivity to ultraviolet irradiation from a patient
suffering from urticaria photogenica to guinea pigs and mice. MUhlman and
Akobjan injected the serum from a patient suffering from prurigo aestivalis into
white rats. Subsequent irradiation with the Hanovia lamp produced various
symptoms, such as general excitement, pruritus, edema of the face, conjunc-
tivitis; irradiation of 20 minutes duration proved fatal for the rats. Rajka
recently reported successful passive transfer in a case of urticaria photogenica.
Unsuccessful attempts at passive transfer are mentioned by several authors.
I do not know of reports about positive passive transfer of hypersensitivity
to light in prurigo aestivalis carried out on human beings. In 6 cases in which
I have tried it, the result has been positive in 2 (cases 5 and 15), doubtful in 1
(case 4) and negative in 3 instances (cases 1, 14 and 13).2
REPORT OF EXPERIMENTS
Case 15: Mrs. G. K. Prurigo aestivalis.
Passive transfer was performed several times on 2 test persons. The patient's serum
was injected at 3 sites of one test person (S. E.), one on the right and two on the left arm.
Controls were made with normal serum. 15 hours after the first, and 30 minutes after the
second injections, the left arm was exposed to sunlight for about two hours; the right arm
was protected from light. A sunburn erythema appeared on the left arm after about three
hours which was a little more intense at the site of all injections, including the controls.
Fifteen hours from the beginning of the irradiation, pruritus appeared suddenly on both
sites which had received the serum of patient K. This itching was followed by an urticarial
wheal about 2 cm. in diameter with a red flare which faded within 1 to 2 hours. At that
time no reaction occurred at the other sites; but eight hours later, pruritus was noticed
at the non irradiated site of serum K. A small urticarial lesion from 0.5 to 1.0 cm. in di-
ameter with a red flare appeared, lasting one hour. Three days later several injections of
1 From the Marshfield Clinic, Marshfield, Wisconsin.
2 The case numbers in this paper correspond to those of table 1 of part I (J. invest. Der-
mat., 5: 187-196, 1942) and of part II (ibid., 5: 225—241, 1942).
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serum K. were made on the same test person and the sites were protected from light; no
reaction appeared. Four weeks later the serum was taken again from the same patient and
injected into the right thigh of the test person without exposure to light: Ten hours later a
wheal, about 1.5 cm. in diameter with a flare, appeared. The lesion was noticed half an
hour after a hot bath.3 Repetition of the experiment under the same circumstances did not
provoke any reaction.
A second series of similar experiments was carried out with the same serum on another
test person (E. E.) on two hazy fall days five days apart. No sunburn appeared on the
exposed skin. Seven and nine hours respectively after the irradiation, slight pruritus and
an area of outspoken erythema, 3.0 cm. in diameter, were noticed at the site of the serum K.
This reaction faded within an hour. The experiment was repeated for a third time a few
days later on a clear day. This time a moderate sunburn followed by pigmentation ap-
peared at the irradiated area; at the site of the serum injection no different reaction could
be recognized.
Case 5: Mr. A. B. Prurigo aestivalis.
Passive transfer: Serum was taken at a time when the patient suffered from a severe
attack. Two-tenths cc. of the serum was injected intradermally at different times into the
same test person; the same amount of serum from a normal person was used as a control.
Both sera were injected into the left upper arm and into the right thigh; the latter was
protected from sunlight. One to two hours after the injection, the left arm was exposed to
the natural sun for about two hours while driving. A mild sunburn resulted. There was
no difference in reaction at the site of the patient's serum and the control serum during the
following seven days. On the ninth day, a mild papular, itching eruption appeared at the
site of injection of the serum from the patient 'with prurigo. These papules were noticeable
for four days. The experiment was repeated ten days laterwith the same serum, with a
similar result. A third repetition of the experiment with serum from the same patient, but
taken several weeks later, while he was improving, did not produce any eruption.
Case 4: Miss P. F. Prurigo aestivalis.
Passive transfer: Intradermal injections of the serum followed by single ultraviolet
irradiation with the Hanovia lamp did not produce any abnormal effect. Transfer of the
serum followed by two irradiations, one 45 minutes after injection and the second 48 hours
later, led to a more pronounced erythema around the site of serum P. F. On the following
day pruritus was occasionally noted in this area.
DISCUSSION
Passive transfer in the sense of the Pransnitz-Küstner test is always an expres-
sion of allergy. In dermatoses due to hypersensitivity to light the term passive
transfer has been used in a wider sense indicating any form of transmission of
such hypersensitivity from one person to another. This transfer does not neces-
sarily impiy allergy. A photosensitizing agent causing the patient's hyper-
sensitivity to light may be present in his serum and in this way account for the
reaction on the part of the recipient. Such a mechanism seems indicated in
Callaway's report.
The experiments described in this paper are different. They demonstrate
two forms of transmission of hypersensitivity to light:
1. An urticarial reaction was the result of one series of experiments (case 15).
It is difficult to explain this phenomenon. It probably has its clinical parallel in
Sonck's (b) experience: In a few of his patients suffering from prurigo aestivalis-like erup-
tions, Sonck observed flare-ups produced by the heat of a steam bath.
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Passive transfer produced here typical wheals in one test person and abortive
urticarial lesions in the other. The urticarial response appeared after 7 to 15
hours, and therefore differed in this respect from that seen in urticaria photo-
genica, which follows the irradiation after very few minutes.
2. Production of prurigo-like lesions with an incubation period of 8 to 9 days
respectively resulted in the other experiments (case 5).
The results in case 4 are not conclusive; they are reported only because re-
peated exposure to light might be a factor in eliciting abnormal reactions.
Schreus (a) has emphasized that in light hypersensitivity a single irradiation
may produce only a subnormal reaction, but repetition on the next day may
reveal an abnormally severe reaction. MOlIer produced vesicular lesions in
hydroa vacciniforme only following repeated exposures.
One has to be careful in drawing conclusions from so few observations; never-
theless, they seem important for the understanding of the pathogenesis of
prurigo aestivalis, because they fit in well with clinical observations and with
the results of the light tests. They will be discussed from an allergic viewpoint
jfl part IV of these papers.
SUMMARY
Passive transfer attempted with the serum from six patients suffering from
prurigo aestivalis gave positive results in 2 instances: In one case urticarial
reaction appeared after seven to fifteen hours. In the other instance a prurigo-
like eruption was produced eight and nine days respectively following injection
and irradiation.
